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ABSTRACT

Development of RNA-based technologies relies on
the ability to detect, manipulate, and modify RNA.
Efficient, selective and scalable covalent modifica-
tion of long RNA molecules remains a challenge. We
report a chemical method for modification of RNA
3′-end based on previously unrecognized superior
reactivity of N-substituted ethylenediamines in re-
ductive amination of periodate-oxidized RNA. Using
this method, we obtained fluorescently labelled or bi-
otinylated RNAs varying in length (from 3 to 2000 nt)
and carrying different 5′ ends (including m7G cap) in
high yields (70–100% by HPLC). The method is scal-
able (up to sub-milligrams of mRNA) and combined
with label-facilitated HPLC purification yields highly
homogeneous products. The combination of 3′-end
labelling with 5′-end labelling by strain-promoted
azide-alkyne cycloaddition (SPAAC) afforded a one-
pot protocol for site-specific RNA bifunctionaliza-
tion, providing access to two-colour fluorescent RNA
probes. These probes exhibited fluorescence reso-
nance energy transfer (FRET), which enabled real-
time monitoring of several RNA hydrolase activities
(RNase A, RNase T1, RNase R, Dcp1/2, and RNase H).
Dually labelled mRNAs were efficiently translated in
cultured cells and in zebrafish embryos, which com-
bined with their detectability by fluorescent methods
and scalability of the synthesis, opens new avenues
for the investigation of mRNA metabolism and the
fate of mRNA-based therapeutics.

INTRODUCTION

Functionalized and labelled RNA molecules are invalu-
able tools to study RNA function by advanced biophysical
and biological methods. RNA can be modified in an enzy-
matic reaction with a catalytic nucleic acid (DNAzyme or
RNAzyme) or a chemical reaction (1). Maintaining high
selectivity, efficiency, product purity, and stability, are com-
mon concerns of both users and developers of these meth-
ods. The problems escalate as the molecular size of the tar-
get RNA increases. As such, post-transcriptional modifica-
tion of messenger RNA (mRNA) is challenging and often
leads to a mixture of substrates and products (2–5). How-
ever, fluorescent labelling of mRNA plays crucial role in de-
velopmental and structural studies, as well as investigation
of gene expression, cellular immune responses, and deliv-
ery of mRNA based therapeutics (6–10), thus creating the
drive to improve and expand the current toolbox of chemo-
enzymatic RNA modification. Low efficiency, limited sub-
strate specificity, and high cost of upscaling are common
limitations among methods based on reactions catalysed
by proteins or nucleic acids. Direct chemical RNA modi-
fication is an efficient alternative to enzymatic approaches.
Unfortunately, only few chemical methods that go beyond
the scope of solid-phase nucleic acids synthesis have been
established (11–14). One of the most unique methods for
direct chemical RNA modification is based on periodate
ring-opening oxidation reaction. During the reaction, 2′, 3′-
cis diol (vicinal cis-diol) moiety present in RNA molecules
(within the 3′ terminal ribose) is transformed into an acyclic
1,5-dialdehyde derivative, which can be subsequently func-
tionalized by a reaction with an appropriate N-nucleophile.
In the earliest studies (around seventy years ago), periodate
oxidation was used for the analysis of 3′ end structure of
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isolated RNA (15–17). It was later found that in presence
of primary amines and hydrazides, the 1,5-dialdehyde is
prone to amination reaction, leading to formation of imines
(Schiff bases) (18–20). Since then, this phenomenon was uti-
lized for coupling of periodate-oxidized RNA with amine
or hydrazide derivatives of fluorescent dyes, biotin, nucleic
acids, proteins, and resins (Supplementary Table S1). Over-
all, two different approaches have been used for the subse-
quent reaction of oxidized RNA with N-nucleophiles. The
first approach involves the reaction of dialdehyde with a hy-
drazine derivative and its subsequent isolation (13,18,21–
26). However, this type of modification is reversible and
the isolated imines are unstable. To address this problem,
another approach has been developed involving the reduc-
tive amination (i.e. amination in presence of reducing agents
such as sodium borohydride or sodium cyanoborohydride)
of oxidized RNA, which leads to formation of a stable mor-
pholine derivative product (19,20,27–34). When primary
amines or their derivatives were used, the yield of reduc-
tive amination was significantly higher than that of amina-
tion (20,28,31,34). Interestingly, while reviewing these stud-
ies, we found a great diversity of conditions applied dur-
ing the periodate oxidation and reductive amination steps
(pH (5–10), reaction times (0.3 h–7 days), and tempera-
ture (0–37◦C) concentration of periodate (0.3 mM–1 M),
length (1–350 nt) and concentration (5 �M–100 mM) of
the RNA substrate, and the type and concentration of the
N-nucleophile). Consequently, the yields (if reported) also
varied significantly (26–99%). Although parameters affect-
ing the reaction course and yield were optimized in some
of those studies to some extent, relative reactivity of differ-
ent N-nucleophiles, impact of RNA length and concentra-
tion, and other key factors were never systematically inves-
tigated.

Thus, in this study, we revisited the RNA 3′ end modifica-
tion method relying on 3′-cis-diol oxidation and subsequent
reductive amination to develop reliable and scalable RNA
modification protocols that are adaptable to RNAs of dif-
ferent lengths (including mRNAs). We developed efficient
and scalable 3′ end modification protocols, which could be
combined with concomitant RNA 5′ end labelling to ob-
tain either mono- or dually labelled mRNAs. Moreover,
we demonstrated the usefulness of the dual-modification
methodology to construct functional RNA-based FRET
probes, enabling monitoring of various enzymatic activities.
Finally, we examined the translational properties of mono-
and dually labelled mRNAs and demonstrated their poten-
tial in studying mRNA localization and expression in hu-
man cells and zebrafish embryos.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

General information

Detailed information concerning chemical synthesis, exper-
iments with GMP-dial and pU3, RNA sequences, prepara-
tion of DNA templates for in vitro transcription, in vitro
transcription procedure, chemical labelling and biotinyla-
tion of RNA, HPLC purification and FRET experiments
are provided in the Supplementary Data.

Table 1. RNA labelling conditions and HPLC-determined conversions
(%)

HPLC conversiona

Labeling type

RNA length
(nt)

Final RNA
concentration

(�M)b Cond. 3′c 5′d 5′+3′e

3 100–1000 A 85–99 nd nd
3 10–100 B 75–85 nd nd
30–300 1–30 B 75–85 73–95 74–88
1000–2000 0.2–3 B 75–85 74–88 46–56

aHPLC conversions were calculated by dividing the peak area of the la-
belled product by sum of peak areas of substrate and reaction product(s).
Peak areas were measured for absorbance at 260 nm.
bTo determine molar concentration, absorbance at 260 nm of RNA sub-
strate solutions were measured and divided by individual molar extinc-
tion coefficient calculated for each RNA sequence. Concentration of long
RNAs (>300 nt) should not exceed 3 �M for efficient labelling.
cRNA containing 3′ ribose is oxidized (1.5 mM NaIO4, 30 min at 25◦C
in dark) and subsequently subjected to reductive amination in presence of
an R-EDA derivative (2 h incubation at 25◦C). Conditions A: 10 mM R-
EDA, 100 mM NaBH3CN, 500 mM KH2PO4 pH 6.0; Condition B: 1 mM
R-EDA, 20 mM NaBH3CN, 100 mM KH2PO4 pH 6.0.
dRNA containing 5′ azide moiety is subjected to SPAAC reaction (incu-
bation with 2 mM DIBAC derivative for 2 h at 25◦C).
eRNA containing 5′ azide and 3′ ribose moieties is oxidized and subse-
quently subjected to simultaneous SPAAC and reductive amination reac-
tion (Conditions B + 2 mM DIBAC derivative). nd - not determined.

Cy3 3′-labelling of RNA and mRNA

To a solution of RNA (12.0 �l, form 30 nt to 2000 nt,
at concentration form 0.3 �M to 167 �M, for details see
Table 1), fresh solution of sodium periodate (NaIO4, 2.00
�l, 10 mM, Chempur) was added, followed by incubation
in dark at 25◦C for 30 min. Next, potassium hydrogen
phosphate buffer (KH2PO4, 2.00 �l, 1.00 M pH 6.0),
solution of Cy3-EDA (2.00 �l, 10 mM), and fresh solution
of sodium cyanoborohydride (NaBH3CN 2.00 �l, 200
mM, Sigma) were added and the reaction mixture (20.0
�l total volume) was incubated at 25◦C for 120 min in the
dark. The mixture was diluted with water (160 �l) and
sodium acetate (20 �l, 3.0 M, pH 5.2), and ethanol (0.60
ml, 99.8%) were added (with mixing after every addition).
The solution was cooled for 30 min at −80◦C. The pellet
was centrifuged (30 min, 14 000 g, 4◦C), washed with
ethanol (0.80 ml, 80%), centrifuged (10 min, 14 000 g,
4◦C), dried in vacuo at room temperature, and suspended
in water. The concentration of the resulting solution was
measured using Nanodrop. The sample was purified by
HPLC, and the collected fractions were concentrated and
analysed with agarose or PAGE electrophoresis. Fractions
containing desired products (such as ppp-RNA35-Cy3,
ppp-RNA237-Cy3, N3-m7GRNA237-Cy3, ppp-RNA276-
Cy3, N3-m7GRNA276-Cy3, ppp-RNAgluc-Cy3, ARCA-
RNAgluc-Cy3, N3-m7GRNAgluc-Cy3, N3-m7GRNAegfp-
Cy3, ARCA-RNArluc-Cy3, N3-m7GRNArluc-Cy3 and
ARCA-RNAfluc-Cy3) were combined and applied in ex-
periments featured in Figures 3, 5, 6 and Supplementary
Figures S7, S11, S14-S17, S21-S24.
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Cy5 and Cy3 5′,3′-dual labelling of RNA and mRNA

To a solution of RNA containing 5′ azide modification
(10.0 �l, form 30 nt to 2000 nt, at concentration form 0.4
�M to 200 �M, for details see Table 1) fresh solution of
NaIO4 (2.00 �l, 10 mM, Chempur) was added, followed by
incubation in the dark at 25◦C for 30 min. Next, KH2PO4
buffer (2.00 �l, 1.00 M pH 6.0), solution of sulfo-Cyanine5
DBCO (2.00 �l, 20 mM, Lumiprobe) in 50% DMSO,
solution of Cy3-EDA (2.00 �l, 10 mM), and fresh solution
of NaBH3CN (2.00 �l, 200 mM, Sigma) were added and
the reaction mixture (20.0 �l total volume) was incubated
at 25◦C for 120 min in the dark. The dually labelled
RNA was isolated by subsequent precipitation, HPLC
purification, concentration, and gel analysis as described
above for Cy3 3′-labelling. Fractions containing desired
products (such as Cy5-RNA35-Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNA35-
Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNA237-Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNA276-Cy3,
Cy5-m7GRNAgluc-Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3 and
Cy5-m7GRNArluc-Cy3) were combined and applied in
experiments featured in Figures 3, 5, 6 and Supplementary
Figures S14-S16, S19-20, and S22-24.

HPLC purification of RNA

All HPLC separations were performed on modular, low-
pressure gradient HPLC apparatus equipped with ther-
mostated column holder or column oven, DAD detector,
and fluorescence detector. Chromatograms were recorded
with detection of absorbance at 260 nm, absorbance spec-
trum (220–700 nm), and fluorescence of interest (Cy3
– 550/565, Cy5 – 650/665, FAM – 490/520). RNAs
were resolved using Phenomenex Clarity 3 �m OligoRP
C18 150 × 4.6 mm column (for 30–300 nt RNAs) or
RNASeptTMPrep C18 50 × 7.8 mm 2 �m (for 1000–2000
mRNAs) using mobile phase solvents A (100 mM TEAA
pH 7.0) and B (200 mM TEAA pH 7.0 / MeCN 1:1) at 50–
55◦C.

Enzyme activity monitoring using RNA FRET probes

A solution of dually labelled RNA-FRET probe Cy5-
RNA35-Cy3 (50.0 �l, 100 nM) in buffer (4 mM Tris–HCl
pH 7.5, 15 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA) was first subjected to
refolding/folding procedure, by applying a step-gradient of
temperature (5 min at 95◦C then 95–25◦C over 1 h, −5◦C/4
min). The solution was then diluted with degassed buffer
(150 �l, 4 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 15 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM
EDTA) and transferred to a quartz fluorescence cuvette
(1 × 1 × 350 mm). Emission spectra were recorded on a
Cary Eclipse spectrofluorometer (Agilent), equipped with a
xenon lamp (excitation at 500 nm, emission 510–800 nm, 10
mm slit) at 5◦C. After the spectrum stabilized (5–15 min) the
enzyme was added: RNase A (1.00 �l, 10 ng/ml, Thermo),
RNase T1 (1.00 �l, 10 U/�l, Thermo), RNase R (1.00 �l,
10 U/�l, ABM). Emission spectra were recorded, and sam-
ples for PAGE analysis were taken at specified time points.

For Dcp1/2 assay probe Cy5-m7GRNA35-Cy3 was used.
Before transferring to a quartz fluorescence cuvette, the so-
lution of the probe (40.0 �l, 100 nM) was diluted with de-
gassed buffer (150 �l, 4 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 15 mM NaCl,

6.5 mM MgCl2). After the spectrum stabilized S. pombe
Dcp1/2 complex (10 �l, 7 �M) was added (43).

For RNase H assay probes Cy5-RNA35-Cy3 and Cy5-
m7GRNA276-Cy3 were used. Prior refolding/folding pro-
cedure, solution of the probe (36.0 �l, 100 nM) was
supplemented with complementary DNA sequence of
choice (1.6 �l, 5 �M, 1.2 eq, CTTCCCTTGATCGG for
Cy5-RNA35-Cy3, TGCTCGGGGTCGTACACCTT, TC
ATTTGCTTGCAGCGAGCC, or CGTGATATCTCTCC
CGTGCCTCCACAGGTA for Cy5-m7GRNA276-Cy3).
Emission spectra were recorded at 35◦C. After the spectrum
stabilized RNase H (2.00 �l, 0.1 mg/ml) was added (44).

CNOT7 deadenylase assay

60 nanograms of an RNA probe (N3-m7GRNA237, N3-
m7GRNA237-Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNA237, Cy5-m7GRNA237-
Cy3) was dissolved in buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl pH 8, 5
mM MgCl2, 10 mM DTT, 50 mM KCl), and incubated in
presence of CNOT7 deadenylase (45) (0.2 mg/ml) at 37◦C
for 30 min (final reaction volume 5 �l). The reaction was
quenched by addition of loading dye and thermal denatu-
ration (5 min 65◦C). The products were resolved using 8%
denaturing PAGE.

Translation in rabbit reticulocyte lysates

The reaction mixture (8 �l) contained reticulocyte lysate (4
�l, Promega), amino acid mixture without leucine (25 �M,
Promega), amino acid mixture without methionine (25 �M
Promega), potassium acetate (250 mM), and MgCl2 (1.25
mM). After 1 h of incubation at 30◦C, 2 �l of the appro-
priate Renilla luciferase-coding mRNA solution (0.64, 0.51,
0.41, 0.33, 0.16 or 0.00 ng/�l) was added and the incubation
of the reaction mixture was continued at 30◦C for 1 h. The
reaction was stopped by freezing in liquid nitrogen. Next,
50 �l of 10 ng/ml h-coelenterazine (NanoLight) in PBS was
added to 10 �l of the lysate and the luminescence was mea-
sured on Synergy H1 (BioTek) microplate reader. The lu-
minescence was plotted as a function of mRNA concentra-
tion and analysed using linear regression model. The linear
regression coefficient (slope) for each replicate was normal-
ized to the value determined for ARCA-RNArluc to obtain
relative translation efficiency parameter. The presented val-
ues are mean of tree independent experiments ± standard
error (SEM).

Expression of mRNA in cultured cells studied by luminometry

HeLa (human cervical epithelial carcinoma, ATCC CCL-
2) cells were grown in DMEM (Gibco) supplemented
with 10% FBS (Sigma), GlutaMAX (Gibco) and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco) at 5% CO2 and 37◦C. For
all experiments the passage number of studied cells was be-
tween 5 and 25. In a typical experiment, on the day of trans-
fection 104 HeLa cells were seeded in 100 �l medium per
well of 96-well plate. Cells in each well were transfected for
16 h using a mixture of 0.3 �l Lipofectamine Messenger-
MAX Transfection Reagent (Invitrogen) and 25 ng Gaussia
luciferase-encoding mRNA (ppp-RNAgluc, ppp-RNAgluc-
Cy3, VCE-RNAgluc, VCE-RNAgluc-Cy3, ARCA-RNAgluc,
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ARCA-RNAgluc-Cy3, N3-m7GRNAgluc, N3-m7GRNAgluc-
mock, N3-m7GRNAgluc-Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNAgluc, or Cy5-
m7GRNAgluc-Cy3) in 10 �l Opti-MEM (Gibco). In order to
assess Gaussia luciferase expression at multiple time points,
medium was fully removed and replaced with the fresh one
at each time point. To detect luminescence, 50 �l of 10
ng/ml h-coelenterazine (NanoLight) in PBS was added to
10 �l of cell cultured medium and the luminescence was
measured on Synergy H1 (BioTek) microplate reader. To-
tal protein expression (cumulative luminescence) for each
mRNA over 4 days was reported as a mean value ± SD
normalized to ARCA-capped mRNA.

Flow cytometry studies

HeLa cells were cultured as above. In a typical experi-
ment, 24 h before transfection 5 × 105 cells were seeded
in 3 ml medium per well of 6-well plate. Cells in each well
were transfected for 17 h using 9 �l Lipofectamine Mes-
sengerMAX Transfection Reagent, 0.75 �g mRNA encod-
ing eGFP (N3-m7GRNAegfp, N3-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3, Cy5-
m7GRNAegfp, or Cy5-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3) in 300 �l Opti-
MEM. After transfection, medium was removed, cells were
washed with PBS and subjected to trypsinization. Detached
cells were analysed using LSR Fortessa flow cytometer with
FACSDiva software (BD Biosciences). Data was analysed
using FlowJo software v10 (Tree Star).

Time-lapse fluorescent imaging of mRNA in living cells

HeLa cells were cultured as above. In a typical experiment
24 h before transfection, 2 × 104 cells were seeded in 200
�l medium per well of 8-well chambered coverglass. Cells
were transfected using 0.6 �l Lipofectamine Messenger-
MAX Transfection Reagent and 50 ng of mRNA encod-
ing eGFP (N3-m7GRNAegfp, N3-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3, Cy5-
m7GRNAegfp or Cy5-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3) in 20 �l Opti-
MEM. One hour after the start of the transfection, images
started to be acquired. Time-lapse images were constantly
acquired at 21 min 2 s intervals for 21 h. Cells were im-
aged using Olympus Fluoview FV10i laser scanning micro-
scope, using a 60x/1.2 water objective. eGFP, Cy3 and Cy5
emission were detected at emission spectra of 490–590, 570–
670 and 660–760 nm, respectively, after extrication at 473
nm for EGFP, 559 nm for Cy3, and 635 nm for Cy5. Data
was analysed using ImageJ software.

Microinjection and fluorescent imaging of mRNA in zebrafish
embryos

Adult zebrafish (Danio rerio) of the AB strain were main-
tained at 28.5◦C on a 14-h light/10-h dark cycle under
standard aquaculture conditions. Fertilized eggs were col-
lected via natural spawning. Embryos were raised in em-
bryo medium, containing 1.5 mM HEPES, pH 7.6, 17.4
mM NaCl, 0.21 mM KCl, 0.12 mM MgSO4 and 0.18 mM
Ca(NO3)2, in an incubator on a 14-h light/10-h dark cy-
cle at 28.5◦C. For all experiments described, larvae at 0–
28 h post fertilization (hpf) were used. All experiments
performed at the University of Leuven were approved by

the Ethics Committee of the University of Leuven (ap-
proval number 150/2015) and by the Belgian Federal De-
partment of Public Health, Food Safety and Environment
(approval number LA1210199). 300 pg of mRNA encod-
ing eGFP (N3-m7GRNAegfp, N3-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3, Cy5-
m7GRNAegfp or Cy5-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3) resuspended in
sterile RNA free water was injected into one-cell stage AB
strain zebrafish embryos (1-nl volume) with glass capillar-
ies (WPI, TW100F-4) pulled with a micropipette puller
(Sutter Instruments) using a M3301R Manual Microma-
nipulator (WPI) and a FemtoJet 4i pressure microinjector
(Eppendorf). Before imaging, injected zebrafish embryos
of 8 and 28 hpf were dechorionated, anesthetized with
0.4 mg/mL tricaine and immobilized in 0.1% agarose on
a cover glass. Confocal microscopy images were recorded
with a Zeiss LSM 780 – SP Mai Tai HP DS confocal mi-
croscope equipped with an LD LCI Plan Apo 25×/0.8 ob-
jective. Cy5, Cy3 and EGFP markers were excited at 633,
561 and 488 nm, respectively. The images were visualized
with ZEN Lite software and ImageJ. The supplementary
microscopy images of whole embryos were taken using Le-
ica MZ10F microscope with a Leica DFC310 FX digital
colour camera and Leica Application Suite LASV 4.13 soft-
ware.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ethylenediamine shows superior reactivity in reductive ami-
nation of oxidized nucleotides

We began our investigation using guanosine monophos-
phate (GMP) as a model molecule, hoping to gain in-
sight into ribose transformations and dialdehyde reactiv-
ity. Aqueous GMP (50 mM) was quantitatively converted
into a dialdehyde derivative GMP-dial (Figure 1) upon in-
cubation with potassium periodate (65 mM). The dialde-
hyde was precipitated with acetone, resuspended in water
(at 1 mM), and subjected to reductive amination. We tested
several N-nucleophiles, including monoamines, diamines,
thioamines, aminoalcohols, and hydrazine (each at the con-
centration of 1 or 2 mM, i.e. 2 equivalents of NH2 group
per GMP-dial) in the presence of sodium cyanoborohydride
(10 mM NaBH3CN) in phosphate buffer (KH2PO4 pH 6.0)
at 30◦C. Reaction progress was monitored by HPLC at 20
min intervals and UV-absorbing products were analysed
by mass spectrometry (MS, Figure 1). To our surprise, lit-
tle or no product formed after 40 min of reaction in ma-
jority of the tested nucleophiles (i.e. methylamine, buty-
lamine, ethanolamine, cysteine, cystine, cystamine, and 1,4-
diaimnobutane). In contrast, cysteamine, hydrazine, and
ethylenediamine (EDA) reacted with GMP-dial robustly.
Incubation of GMP-dial with hydrazine resulted in partial
conversion into the desired morpholine-containing prod-
uct (∼50% after 60 min, Supplementary Figure S1B, com-
pound IV). Reaction with cysteamine led to a different
product, presumably containing a thiazolidine ring (Sup-
plementary Figure S1A, compound III). Only during reac-
tion with EDA, the GMP-dial was almost completely con-
verted to the desired product GMP-EDA (Figure 1, S2).
These findings encouraged us to identify the cause of su-
perior reactivity of EDA and further optimize the reac-
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Figure 1. Reductive amination of GMP-dial with different N-nucleophiles (1–10). (A) Reaction scheme with general structure of reductive amination
products GMP-(n). (B–D) HPLC chromatograms of crude reaction products after 40 min (1–6, 8) or 60 min (7, 9, 10) after addition of the nucleophile.
During reaction between GMP-dial and butylamine (2) or cysteamine (7) indicated morpholine products (GMP-2 and GMP-7) were not detected. Product
of reductive amination between GMP-dial and ethylenediamine (10, EDA) is designated as GMP-10 or GMP-EDA.

tion conditions. Reactions between GMP-dial (1 mM) and
EDA (1 mM) were carried out at different pH (4.5, 6.0, and
8.0) and NaBH3CN concentrations (1 and 10 mM, Sup-
plementary Figure S2). At pH 4.5, GMP-dial converted se-
lectively into GMP-EDA. The reaction at pH 4.5 proceeds
faster after increasing NaBH3CN concentration, maintain-
ing high selectivity. If pH was elevated from 4.5 to 6, the
yields and the rate of the reactions further increased (GMP-
dial conversions after 60 min in the presence of 1 mM
NaBH3CN, ∼30% vs. ∼90%; and ∼50% vs. ∼100% at 10
mM NaBH3CN). At pH 8, conversion of GMP-dial was
similar to that at pH 6; however, instead of the desired
GMP-EDA product, partially reduced imine derivative was
formed in significant amounts (Supplementary Figure S2,
compound IV). Overall, we established that reductive am-
ination of GMP-dial with EDA at pH 6 in the presence
of 10 mM NaBH3CN yielded the most promising results
in the context of RNA labelling. Interestingly, at a lower
NaBH3CN concentration (1 mM), two isomeric intermedi-
ates, represented by two partially overlapping peaks (Rt =
4.5 min and 4.7 min, Supplementary Figure S2), formed in a
pH-dependent ratio. Monoisotopic mass of the isomers cor-
responded to imine or imidazolidine intermediates (Supple-
mentary Figure S2, compounds II and III), with structure
analogous to the product of reaction between GMP-dial
and cysteamine (Supplementary Figure S1A, compound
III). Notably, in contrast to the reaction between GMP-

dial and hydrazine, no morpholinodiol intermediate (Sup-
plementary Figure S1B; compound II) was observed dur-
ing the reaction with EDA. Therefore, we hypothesized that
superior reactivity of EDA towards GMP-dial arises from
the intramolecular formation of imidazolidine derivative,
which both stabilizes the imine intermediate and facilitates
the nucleophilic attack on the adjacent aldehyde (Supple-
mentary Figure S3). Both formation and reactivity of imi-
dazolidine ring under such conditions is consistent with the
previously reported mechanisms of reactions between alde-
hydes and amino acids (35,36) or 1,5-dialdehydes with tris
(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (37).

N-Substituted ethylene diamines (R-EDAs) efficiently mod-
ify oxidized RNA 3′-ends

We envisaged that the proposed mechanism for reductive
amination of GMP-dial (Supplementary Figure S3) does
not preclude similar reactivity for the N-substituted EDA
derivatives (R-EDA). In such a scenario, an extension of
EDA motif by functional groups or labels would provide
a robust approach for RNA 3′ end labelling. To test this
possibility, uridine trinucleotide 5′-monophosphate (pU3)
and N-propargyl ethylenediamine (PEDA) were used as
model compounds (Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure
S4). Periodate-mediated oxidation of pU3 occurred rapidly,
but the obtained dialdehyde pU3-dial was prone to decom-
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Figure 2. One-pot 3’-end RNA labelling. (A) Reaction scheme. Conditions: i) pU3 (140 �M), aqueous NaIO4 (1.4 mM), 30 min, and 25◦C in the dark.
ii) Addition of R-EDA (1.0 mM) and NaBH3CN (20 mM) in KH2PO4 buffer (0.1 M pH 6.0). HPLC-determined yields after two hours of reductive
amination are presented for each N-nucleophile. (B) HPLC chromatograms of reaction with Cy3-EDA at different stages. (C) Second-order reaction rate
constant k values determined for reductive amination reaction between pU3-dial (100 �M) and different N-nucleophiles (1 mM).

position upon isolation. To minimize the number of RNA
handling operations and isolation of the RNA-dial inter-
mediate, we designed the labelling protocol as a one-pot,
two-step procedure (Figure 2A and Supplementary Figure
S4A). The oxidation of pU3 (4 mM) was complete within
20 min at 30◦C in KH2PO4 buffer (pH 6.0) over solid KIO4
(∼30 mM), and even milder conditions of oxidation were
sufficient, if pU3 was diluted to 20 �M (20 min at 25◦C in
0.5–1.5 mM KIO4; Supplementary Figure S4D). To find the
optimal conditions of reductive amination, the product of
the oxidation, pU3-dial, was diluted with buffer (to a final
concentration of 10, 100, or 1000 �M) and subsequently
reacted with PEDA (0.1, 1.0, or 10 mM) in the presence
of NaBH3CN (5, 50, or 100 mM; Supplementary Figure
S4; Supplementary Table S2). If the concentration of PEDA
was 1 mM or higher, the desired product, pU3-EDA-P (Sup-

plementary Figures S4A), formed selectively and efficiently
(68–99% yield by HPLC). At 0.1 mM of PEDA, the side
reactions of elimination (to pU2p) and reduction (to pU3-
diol) drastically lowered the yields of pU3-EDA-P (6–15%;
Supplementary Figure S4A). Considering these findings, we
formulated two variants of the labelling protocol. The first
protocol, optimal for millimolar (0.1–1 mM) pU3 concen-
trations, consisted of an oxidation step (30 min of incuba-
tion in 1.0–1.5 mM periodate at 25◦C) followed by a reduc-
tive amination step (incubation at 25◦C for 2 h), initiated by
addition of R-EDA (10 mM), NaBH3CN (200 mM), and
KH2PO4 buffer (500 mM pH 6). The second protocol, suit-
able for pU3 concentration below 100 �M, required milder
conditions of reductive amination (1 mM R-EDA, 20 mM
NaBH3CN, 100 mM KH2PO4 pH 6). These protocols al-
lowed us to transform pU3 into pU3-EDA-R products, con-
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taining 3′-amine, -azide, -alkyne, -sulfo-cyanine3 (Cy3), -
sulfo-cyanine5 (Cy5), -biotin or -carboxyfluorescein (FAM)
moieties, with high yields (75–99%; Figure 2 and Supple-
mentary Figure S5). To compare R-EDA derivatives with
other N-nucleophiles, several reactions were performed ac-
cording to the optimized protocol (for micromolar RNA
concentration). Progress of these reactions was monitored
by HPLC, which allowed us to calculate second-order re-
action rate constants (Figure 2C and Supplementary Fig-
ure S6; Supplementary Table S3). The rate constants were
significantly lower for all tested aliphatic amines (k = 0.1–
1.7 M−1s−1) and hydrazine (1.25 ± 0.06 M−1s−1) than for
EDA (6.15 ± 0.27 M−1s−1) and R-EDA derivatives (4.5–
6.0 M−1s−1). As an exception, the N-acetyl ethylenediamine
(AcEDA) proved to be one of the least reactive nucleophiles
(k = 0.10 ± 0.01 M−1s−1). These findings further empha-
size the superior reactivity of the EDA motif (consisting
of two nucleophilic nitrogen atoms separated by C2-linker)
towards oxidized RNA 3′ ends and support the proposed
mechanism of the reductive amination with R-EDA.

Labelling with R-EDA provides easy access to 3′-labelled
short and long IVT RNAs

High molecular weight RNA, such as mRNA, can be
synthesized exclusively by means of in vitro transcription
(IVT). Thus, further development of our method was de-
voted to 3′ modification of IVT RNA (Figure 3A). 5′-
triphosphorylated 35 nt RNA (ppp-RNA35) was subjected
to labelling with Cy3-EDA. Crude products were isolated
from the reaction mixture with high recovery (90–100%) by
precipitation with ethanol. The products were analysed us-
ing RP-HPLC in ion-pair mode under denaturing condi-
tions (C18 column, triethylammonium acetate/acetonitrile
as mobile phase; 50–55◦C) with UV detection at 260 nm
and fluorescence detection at 550/565 nm (Supplementary
Figure S7A). The retention times of labelled and unlabelled
RNAs differed significantly, allowing us to quantify the la-
belling yields based on HPLC peak areas. Labelling of ppp-
RNA35 (10 �M) was efficient at 1 mM Cy3-EDA (82%) and
the increase of the dye concentration up to 4 mM had little
impact on the reaction yield (77–81%, Supplementary Fig-
ure S7). Encouraged by the result, we increased the molec-
ular size of the RNA substrate and sought conditions of its
efficient labelling. 5′-triphosphorylated 276 nt RNA (ppp-
RNA276) was subjected to 3′ Cy3 labelling at various pH
(5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, or 7.6), temperatures (10, 20, 30, or 40◦C),
and incubation times (1 h or 3 h; Supplementary Figure S8).
Additionally, to determine the extent of nonspecific RNA
degradation, mock labelling reactions were performed in
parallel, during which the periodate oxidation was omit-
ted (Supplementary Figure S9). From all 80 tested condi-
tions, best results were observed if incubation was carried
at 20◦C for 3 h or at 30◦C for 1 h (Supplementary Fig-
ure S10). We concluded that reductive amination is opti-
mally performed at pH 6.0 and 25◦C for 120–140 min. Fi-
nally, RNA and mRNA sequences (random or protein cod-
ing), ranging between 35 and 2098 nt, were synthesized and
subjected to Cy3 labelling at the 3′ end. The yields of all
performed reactions were quantified by HPLC, as even in
the case of longest tested mRNA, the unlabelled and la-

belled entities had different chromatographic mobility (Fig-
ure 3B). The reaction yields ranged between 83 and 85%
for shorter (35–276 nt) and 75–84% for longer (993–2089
nt) RNA at concentration ranges 1–30 �M, and 0.2–2 �M,
respectively (Table 1). Degradation of RNA molecules was
not observed in either case (Figure 3, Supplementary Fig-
ures S11, S16). Similar results were obtained if the protocol
was applied to 3′ biotinylation of RNA (Figure 3D, Supple-
mentary Figure S12).

The labelling protocol based on R-EDA is adaptable to 3′-
labelling of 5′ capped IVT mRNA and site-selective 5′,3′-dual
labelling of mRNA

The site-selectivity of the 3′ end labelling relies on the fact
that only the 3′ terminal nucleoside of the RNA molecule
contains a cis-diol group. This is indeed true in the case
of both endogenous and in vitro transcribed prokaryotic
RNAs, including mRNAs, which usually contain a triphos-
phate moiety at the 5′ end. However, eukaryotic mRNA is
modified at the 5′ end by addition of 7-methylguanosine
cap, which also contains a cis-diol group. Therefore, eu-
karyotic (capped) mRNA is prone to periodate oxidation at
both 5′ and 3′ ends. This can be beneficial, as it enables one-
step bifunctionalization of mRNA molecules, but poses a
problem if 3′-end selective labelling is required. Hence, we
demonstrated two ways in which the proposed protocol can
be adjusted to provide access to 5′-capped and 3′-labelled
IVT mRNA. One option is to obtain 5′-triphosphorylated
IVT product, subject it to selective labelling at the 3′ end,
and subsequently add 5′ cap in a posttranscriptional man-
ner (e.g. using Vaccina capping enzyme, VCE; Supplemen-
tary Figure S11). Alternatively, transcription can be per-
formed in the presence of a cap analogue bearing a mod-
ification at either the 2′ or 3′ position of 7-methylguanosine
(Supplementary Figures S11 and S21) to produce 5′ mRNA
caps that are not susceptible to oxidation. Examples of
such caps are commercially available anti-reverse cap ana-
logue (ARCA), which is as dinucleotide cap 0 analogue
(m2

7,3′-OGpppG) (38,39), or a trinucleotide cap 1 analogue
(m2

7,3′-OGpppm2′-OApG), which is used in the production
of BioNTech/Pfizer mRNA COVID-19 vaccine (40). To
demonstrate this possibility, we performed Cy3 labelling
of 5′ ARCA-capped mRNA encoding firefly luciferase
(Supplementary Figure S11). Furthermore, in an earlier
study, we demonstrated that IVT reaction with cap ana-
logues functionalized at the ribose of 7-methylguanosine
with azido-linker, such as N3-m7GpppG (Figure 3A) yields
RNA containing 5′ azide group, which can be utilized for
labelling of translationally active mRNA in living eukary-
otic cells using strain-promoted azide-alkyne cycloaddition
(SPAAC) (41). Hence, we envisaged that both of our la-
belling methods are mutually orthogonal and can be used
for site-specific two-colour labelling of RNA. Using pre-
viously developed cap analogue N3-m7GpppG or a newly
designed dinucleotide mimicking uncapped RNA, N3-AG
(Figure 3A and Supplementary Figure S13) as transcrip-
tion initiators, we obtained capped (N3-m7GRNA) and
uncapped (N3-RNA) RNA mimics containing a 5′ azido
group. The RNAs were subsequently subjected to condi-
tions in which only 5′ end was fluorescently labelled with
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Figure 3. Mono- and dual labelling of IVT RNA. (A) Scheme of the process: NTPs mix in the presence or absence of initiating dinucleotide (ARCA,
N3-AG or N3-m7GpppG) are incubated with gene-coding DNA template in presence of T7 RNA polymerase. After isolation from IVT mixture, RNA
products are subjected to 3′ labelling (top) or simultaneous 5′+3′ dual labelling (bottom). (B) Representative HPLC chromatograms of crude labelling
products of Cy3 3′ labelling (top) or Cy5/Cy3 5′+3′ dual labelling (bottom) performed on 35, 276 and 993 nucleotide-long RNAs (ppp-RNA35, N3-
RNA35, N3-m7GRNA276 and N3-m7GRNAgluc). (C) Absorbance and fluorescence HPLC profiles of crude dual labelling product Cy5-m7GRNAgluc-Cy3
with designated retention times of collected fractions (right) and agarose electrophoresis of concentrated HPLC fractions (left); (D) HPLC chromatogram
of crude 3′-biotinylated mRNA N3-m7GRNAgluc-Biot (right) and electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) of crude and HPLC-isolated products of
3′ biotinylation (left).
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Table 2. Yields of HPLC-purified RNA

Isolated yield (%)a

Labelling typeb

RNA length (nt) NLc 3′ 5′ 5′+3′

30–300 53–63 nd nd 37–58
1000–2000 53–63 34–50 32–53 26–34

aYield of HPLC isolation was measured by dividing total optical density
(OD, 260 nm absorbance of solution multiplied by its volume) of collected
HPLC fractions (after concentration) by total OD of the injected sample.
bRNA after labelling reaction (as in Table 1) was isolated by precipitation
in ethanol or using commercially available purification kits. Crude product
was resolved using HPLC accordingly to its length, number, and type of
modifications (see supplementary experimental section for details). HPLC
fractions containing desired product were concentrated by precipitation in
isopropanol or freeze-drying.
cNL: recovery of unlabelled RNA after HPLC purification. nd, not deter-
mined.

Cy5, 3′ end was labelled with Cy3, or both 5′ and 3′ ends
were simultaneously labelled with Cy5 and Cy3, respec-
tively. Products were isolated from the reaction mixtures
and subsequently analysed by HPLC (Figure 3B-C, Sup-
plementary Figures S12, S14–S16). HPLC retention times
of different RNA molecules depended mostly on the struc-
ture and number of modifications, rather than RNA length
itself. In most cases, addition of Cy5-DIBAC to the 5′ end
of RNA almost doubled the retention time and caused peak
splitting, which we attributed to formation of two regioiso-
mers of substituted triazole during SPAAC reaction (Fig-
ure 3B-C, Supplementary Figures S12, S16). Yields of la-
belling at the 5′ and 3′ ends were 73–95% and 70–85%, re-
spectively. During simultaneous labelling of 5′ and 3′ ends,
both chemical reactions remained highly efficient, which re-
sulted in formation of dually labelled RNA with yields rang-
ing between 74–88% for shorter (35–276 nt) and 46–56% for
longer (993–2089 nt) products (Table 1). The labelled prod-
ucts were isolated by HPLC, to yield highly homogenous
mono- or dually labelled mRNA probes with isolated yields
of 26–53% (Table 2). The whole RNA labelling protocol was
very robust, requiring about two days to complete the whole
procedure (RNA in vitro transcription and isolation, 3–5 h;
labelling reaction and crude product isolation, 3–4 h; and
HPLC separation and fraction work-up, 1 day).

The mRNA 3′-end labelling procedure is scalable

One of the advantages of chemical reactions over enzymatic
reactions is that they do not require expensive reagents and
are easier to up-scale. To demonstrate this, we performed
an up-scaling experiment of 3′ Cy3 labelling of mRNA.
The ppp-RNAegfp mRNA (5–79 �g) was processed by the
labelling protocol at different concentrations (0.4–6.3 �M
in 22 �l of reaction mixture) and isolated by precipitation
in ethanol. The labelling yields were assayed by HPLC, as
previously mentioned (Supplementary Figure S17, Supple-
mentary Table S4). We found that labelling reactions re-
mained efficient (75–84%) below 3.2 �M concentration of
mRNA (1.8 �g/�l). Further increase of mRNA concentra-
tion was met with a decrease of labelling yield (down to
52% at 6.3 �M). This effect appears to be specific for large

mRNA molecules (Table 1 and S4) and could be potentially
caused by molecular crowding and increased viscosity of
concentrated mRNA solutions. Equipped with this knowl-
edge, we preformed labelling of 500 �g of ppp-RNAegfp in
a 440 �l reaction mixture. After ethanol precipitation we
recovered 376 �g (75%) of crude product, that contained
77% (∼290 �g) of 3′-labeled mRNA (Supplementary Fig-
ure S18).

5′,3′-Dual labelling of RNA affords FRET probes enabling
monitoring of various RNA hydrolases

It is hypothesized that eukaryotic translation occurs with
mRNA circularization, due to mRNA binding proteins and
mRNA secondary structure, during which the 5′ and 3′ ends
are in proximity (42). The RNA secondary structure and
end-to-end distance may have significant contribution in
many other biological processes; however, their investiga-
tion is limited due to the lack of appropriate experimental
techniques. Since Cy3 and Cy5 dyes have overlapping emis-
sion and absorption bands, we investigated fluorescence
properties of three dually labelled RNAs differing in length
and capping status (Cy5-RNA35-Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNA35-
Cy3, and Cy5-m7GRNA276-Cy3, Figure 4A) in the con-
text of Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET). All
tree RNA probes demonstrated strong Cy5 emission (665
nm) upon excitation of Cy3 at 500 nm, which indicates
that FRET occurs in these molecules (Figure 4B, C and
Supplementary Figure S19B, C). Although the predicted
(with RNAfold web server) secondary structures of their
sequences did not indicate any direct contact of terminal
nucleosides (i.e. by base-pairing with two adjacent nucleo-
sides, Figure 4A), the observation of FRET suggests that
5′ and 3′ ends are in proximity. This finding is consistent
with recently reported work on secondary structures of var-
ious RNA sequences, which showed that the average dis-
tance between 5′ and 3′ ends is smaller than 10 nm, re-
gardless of RNA length (2). We next tested if we can uti-
lize the FRET phenomenon observed for the RNA probes
to monitor enzyme activity in real-time. To that end, se-
lect dually labelled RNA probes were hydrolysed by sev-
eral nucleolytic enzymes. We expected that the hydrolysis
of RNA would lead to a loss of RNA secondary struc-
ture and consequently to a decrease of the FRET signal
(i.e. decrease of the Cy5 emission accompanied by an in-
crease of Cy3 emission). This approach was tested with six
different hydrolases differing in substrate specificity and re-
action mechanism: RNase A, RNase T1, RNase H1 from
E. coli (endonucleases), RNase R (3′ exonuclease), decap-
ping complex Dcp1/2 from S. pombe (Nudix hydrolase),
and CCR4-Not transcription complex subunit 7 (CNOT7)
deadenylase. Rapid and complete decrease of the FRET sig-
nal was observed for uncapped Cy5-RNA35-Cy3 probe af-
ter addition of RNAses A, T1, and R, indicating complete
hydrolysis of the probe (Figure 4B). Specificity of the signal
loss was confirmed by treating the probe with RNase A in
the presence of a selective inhibitor (RiboLock; Figure 4B).
The decapping complex Dcp1/2 hydrolyses the triphos-
phate bridge in mRNA cap to release 7-methylguanosine
5′-diphosphate (m7GDP) (43). To monitor the activity of
Dcp1/2 we used an m7G-capped probe (Cy5-m7GRNA35-
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Figure 4. Application of dually labelled RNA probes for enzymatic activity monitoring. (A) Sequence and theoretical secondary structures of Cy5-RNA35-
Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNA35-Cy3 and Cy5-m7GRNA276-Cy3 probes and illustration of studied DNA sequences complementary to regions of the probes. (B)
Time-dependent changes of emission spectra and Cy3/Cy5 fluorescence intensity ratio after addition of RNase A, RiboLock and RNase A, RNase T1,
RNase R or Dcp1/2 to Cy5-RNA35-Cy3 or Cy5-m7GRNA35-Cy3 probes. (C) Time-dependent changes of emission spectra, PAGE of reaction products,
and Cy3/Cy5 fluorescence intensity ratio after addition of RNase H to probe (Cy5-RNA35-Cy3 or Cy5-m7GRNA276-Cy3) or DNA-probe duplex.

Cy3). The hydrolysis of the probe was observed by the flu-
orescence spectroscopy and additionally confirmed by gel
electrophoresis of the reaction products (Figure 4B and
Supplementary Figure S19A). RNase H1 targets RNA in
RNA–DNA heteroduplexes (44). To test RNAse H1 activ-
ity using our probes, we first designed several DNA com-
plementary sequences and investigated their influence on
fluorescence properties of the probe (Figure 4A). Interest-
ingly, hybridization of the DNA did not interfere with the
FRET signal unless it was fully complementary to the RNA
sequence (Figure 4C and Supplementary Figure S19B). If
the annealed DNA was complementary to both 5′ and
3′ RNA terminal sequences (creating a DNA splint), the
fluorescence changes correlated with the reaction progress
(Figure 4C). RNase H cleaved Cy5-RNA35-Cy3 and Cy5-
m7GRNA276-Cy3 probes at 5′ splinted site. If the Cy5-
m7GRNA276-Cy3 probe was annealed with DNA that tar-
geted internal, theoretically less structured regions, minor
fluoresce changes were observed, while polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (PAGE) of the reaction products shows
complete cleavage of the probe (Figure 4C, Supplementary
Figure S19C). We speculate in the latter case, the elements
of RNA secondary structure that contribute to approxima-

tion of 5′ and 3′ ends remain intact despite internal RNA
cleavage. In order to determine if the 3′ end modification in-
hibits deadenylation by CNOT 7, fluorescent RNA probes
containing a 3′ polyA (N3-m7GRNA237, N3-m7GRNA237-
Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNA237, Cy5-m7GRNA237-Cy3) were pre-
pared. In agreement with previous findings (2), the addition
of 3′ polyA disrupted the FRET signal, which compelled
us to apply conventional electrophoretic assays (45). After
CNOT7 treatment fluorescent RNA probes were resolved
using denaturing PAGE (Supplementary Figure S20). We
found that 3′ Cy3 modified RNAs were not susceptible to
deadenylation by CNOT7 under conditions ensuring com-
plete deadenylation of unmodified RNAs.

Mono- and dually labelled fluorescent mRNAs are efficiently
translated in cells and enable RNA visualisation

Next, we assessed the impact of the chemical process-
ing and modifications on biological properties of mRNA.
mRNA encoding Gaussia luciferase containing 5′ azido-
cap (N3-m7GRNAgluc) was fluorescently labelled with
Cy3 and Cy5 dyes (yielding N3-m7GRNAgluc-Cy3, Cy5-
m7GRNAgluc, and Cy5-m7GRNAgluc-Cy3 mRNAs). After
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Figure 5. Fluorescent mRNA transfection into HeLa cells. (A) Electrophoretic resolution of HPLC-purified mRNAs encoding eGFP (N3-m7GRNAegfp,
N3-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNAegfp and Cy5-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3) or Gaussia luciferase (ARCA-RNAgluc, ARCA-RNAgluc-Cy3, N3-m7GRNAgluc,
N3-m7GRNAgluc-mock, N3-m7GRNAgluc-Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNAgluc and Cy5-m7GRNAgluc-Cy3) used for HeLa transfections. (B) Relative expression of
Gaussia luciferase after mRNA transfection as a function of the presence of 3′ Cy3 modification and 5′ cap structure. (C) Flow cytometry readouts after
transfection of fluorescent mRNA encoding eGFP. (D) Time-lapse microscopy images of HeLa cells transfected with Cy5-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3 mRNA.
Time scale set for 0 h at the beginning of recording of the images (1 h after transfection start).
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HPLC isolation, fluorescent mRNAs were transfected into
HeLa cells and protein expression was measured (Figure
5). We also assessed the translational activity for ARCA-
capped and post-transcriptionally capped (using VCE) mR-
NAs (Supplementary Figure S21). All 3′ labelled mRNAs
were translationally active. Importantly, 3′-end modifica-
tions did not hamper protein expression, suggesting that the
labelling procedure does not compromise mRNA integrity.
Protein expression was also observed when cells were
transfected with mock labelled mRNA (N3-m7GRNAgluc-
mock), that was a product of a labelling reaction lack-
ing the oxidation step. This further indicates that chemi-
cal modification undergoes mildly and selectively, without
compromising the integrity of mRNA body. As expected,
based on our previous observations (41), 5′ cap labelling
of mRNA slightly decreased overall protein expression (ca.
40%). We next evaluated whether fluorescent mRNA is
suitable for the detection by flow cytometry. Additionally,
to confirm cap-dependent mechanism of translation for
both 5′ and 3′-modified mRNAs, translation of Renilla
luciferase-coding mRNAs was measured in rabbit reticulo-
cyte lysates (Supplementary Figure S22). While 5′ triphos-
phorylated and ApppG-capped mRNAs (ppp-RNArluc and
ApppG-RNArluc) were virtually untranslated, both fluores-
cently labelled and unlabelled mRNAs (ARCA-RNArluc,
ARCA-RNArluc-Cy3, N3-m7GRNArluc, N3-m7GRNArluc-
Cy3 and Cy5-m7GRNArluc-Cy3) maintained similar trans-
lation efficiency.

Next, expression of a different reporter, eGFP, was
studied in HeLa cells. After mRNA transfection
(N3-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNAegfp or Cy5-
m7GRNAegfp-Cy3), cells were examined for GFP fluo-
rescence and for Cy3 and Cy5 fluorescence arising from
labelled mRNA (Figure 5C). To our delight, flow cytom-
etry analysis not only demonstrated robust detection of
eGFP expression, but also precise recognition of cells that
successfully internalized fluorescent mRNA. To determine
whether fluorescent mRNA can be localized in living
cells, we performed time-lapse microscopy imaging. To
that end, HeLa cells were transfected with fluorescent
mRNA encoding eGFP. Images were acquired at 21 min
intervals one hour after the transfection started (Figure
5D, Supplementary Figure S23, Supplementary videos).
Strong fluorescence of Cy3 and/or Cy5 arising from the
appropriate mRNA was present since the beginning of the
observations. Within few hours, as enough protein was
biosynthesized, eGFP fluorescence followed.

Fluorescent mRNA probes are compatible with in vivo appli-
cations

Finally, to demonstrate the compatibility of our mRNA la-
belling method with in vivo applications, we investigated lo-
calization and expression of fluorescently labelled mRNA
in zebrafish larvae. Zebrafish (Danio rerio) is a simple
vertebrate widely used in biological research due to sev-
eral unique advantages. The optical transparency of ze-
brafish embryos makes them suitable for imaging of flu-
orescent proteins and mRNA probes. Moreover, injec-
tions at early one-cell stage allow for equal distribution
of mRNA molecules to all diving cells during embryonic

and larval development (46). Four different eGFP-coding
mRNAs (N3-m7GRNAegfp, N3-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3, Cy5-
m7GRNAegfp and Cy5-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3), in amounts
from 10 to 300 pg, were microinjected into one-cell stage
zebrafish embryos and their presence and expression were
followed over time (Figure 6A). In case of all tested mR-
NAs, we observed bright fluorescent signal from eGFP, as
early as about 5 hours post fertilization (hpf, Supplemen-
tary Figure S24). The signal was present even if only small
amount of mRNA (10 pg) was injected and could still be
detectable at 48 hpf (for 300 pg), indicating a robust trans-
lational activity of the injected mRNA. Using confocal mi-
croscopy and fine-tuning of the Cy3 and Cy5 channels, we
observed fluorescence signals from mRNA in the cells of 8-
hour old embryos (Figure 6B). Cy5 and Cy3 signals were
present only if fluorescent mRNA was injected (no signals
in case of N3-m7GRNAegfp), and were specific for mRNA
labelled with particular dye(s). Additionally, if dually la-
belled mRNA (Cy5-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3) was injected, the
Cy3 and Cy5 signals colocalized. At 28 hpf the signals per-
sisted, being more visible as punctate staining throughout
various tissues of the embryo, such as the somite bound-
aries and characteristic chevron structures in the muscle
segments of the posterior region of the trunk (Figure 6C)
and retinal cell layers of the eye (Figure 6D). Importantly,
even after injection with the highest mRNA dose (300 �g
mRNA), the embryos developed normally, indicating that
the chemically labelled mRNAs are fully biocompatible.

CONCLUSION

By revisiting the chemical basis of a seventy-year-old
methodology, we developed a significantly improved proto-
col for RNA modification. Hydrazine derivatives are com-
monly used for 3′ RNA labelling, despite difficulties in
their synthesis and instability of RNA-label conjugates. We
found that R-EDA derivatives are not only more selective
and reactive during reductive amination of RNA, but also
more convenient in preparation (e.g. using commercially
available NHS esters and diethylenetriamine DETA). Com-
bination of this labelling protocol with RNA purification
by HPLC provides unprecedented access to highly homoge-
nous mRNA probes. One of the most surprising discover-
ies was the behaviour of labelled mRNA during HPLC sep-
aration. Significant changes of chromatographic mobility,
and in consequence peak shape and retention time, were
caused by minute changes in the chemical structure of the
RNA polymer. HPLC is currently one of the best methods
of RNA purification for in vivo applications, because it ef-
fectively removes immunogenic impurities, such as double-
stranded RNAs (dsRNAs) (47). In our case, it additionally
enabled isolation of highly homogenous fractions of mono-
or dually labelled RNA. This was crucial for isolation of
dually labelled RNA suitable for FRET experiments and
intracellular localization of mRNA in vitro and in vivo. The
dual-labelling protocol developed here, based on the com-
bination of the reductive amination of RNA 3′ end with 5′
end labelling by SPAAC, allows for carrying out both reac-
tions at the same time, which minimizes the time-dependent
RNA degradation. Efficient and site-specific modification
(i.e. multiple, orthogonal modification and labelling) of IVT
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Figure 6. Microinjection of zebrafish embryos with modified mRNA. (A) Schematic representation of the experimental set-up and injection of mRNA in
the course of zebrafish development during the first 48 h post fertilization (hpf). (B–D) Confocal microscopy images of embryos injected with 300 pg of
N3-m7GRNAegfp, N3-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3, Cy5-m7GRNAegfp or Cy5-m7GRNAegfp-Cy3 mRNA captured at 8 hpf (B) or 24 hpf in tail (C) or head (D)
sections. Bright field and GFP fluorescence images of whole embryos are presented in Supplementary Figure S24.

RNA is generally a challenging task. It becomes even more
difficult, if it concerns mRNA modification, as the final
product must retain its biological activity in translation,
which involves numerous interactions with proteins.

In this study, we demonstrate that mRNAs modified by
our method can serve as substrates for various enzymes
and are accepted by cellular translational machinery. How-
ever, we also identify that the proposed 3′ end modifica-
tion may alter susceptibility to some cellular enzymes, as

demonstrated in vitro by assessing susceptibility to recom-
binant CNOT7 deadenylase. Therefore, the exact impact of
the proposed mRNA modifications on mRNA decay, local-
isation, or cellular immune responses requires further in-
vestigation. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
report describing the synthesis of highly homogenous du-
ally labelled, translationally active mRNA in an efficient
and scalable manner. Synthesis of dually labelled mRNA
at high scales (10–300 �g), which are comparable to doses
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of mRNA-based vaccines and therapeutics (48), paves the
way for novel in vivo applications, even in clinical studies.
We believe that the reported method is robust and versatile
enough to find its application both in academic and indus-
trial environments.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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